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Dr. Vijitr Boonpucknavig Awarded 
"Educator of the Year" 

By Med Class Of 82 
By ERIC WEISS 

The Sophomore Medical 
Class was very fortunate this 
past year to have Dr. Vijitr 
Boonpucknavig as an educator 
as he has been an enormous 
asset to our medical education. 
Dr. V., as he is affectionately 
called by his students, is a 
Visiting Professor from Thailand 
who has spent the past year 
working in the Department of 
Pathology refurbishing the case 
studies used in the teaching pro-
gram and offering to students 
his ebulient and unselfish style 
of teaching. Dr. Vijitr has recog-
nized the importance of each 
and every day in furthering the 
goals of medical education and 
has given unstingtingly of his 
time. In appreciation of his time 
and helpfulness and in return 
for his exellence in teaching, the 
Med Class of 82 has awarded 
Dr. Vijitr - Educator of the Year. 

Dr. Vijitr graduated from 
medical school in Bangkok in 
1960. His first trip to the United 
States was in 1966 when he 
spent three years at the Medical 
College of Georgia as a teaching 
fellow in the Department of 
Pathology. He was the first per-

Last spring at the old VA Hospital. 

son from Thailand to have 
worked at MCG. It was at this 
time that he first became inter-
ested in renal pathology, a sub-
ject which would become the 
core of his future research. Dr. 
Vijitr has been credited with 
numerous publications, his 
most recent being a paper on 
"Focal G lomerulonephritis in 
the Hyperimmune State." His 
specialty is in immunopatho-
logical studies of plasmodium 
berghei-infected mice in which 
he has published numerous 
papers along with his wife who 
is also an immunopathologist. 
Dr. Vijitr, however, is best re-
membered at MCG for his teach-
ings on the subject of loopus 
glomerulonephritis. 

Dr. Vijitr returned to MCG in 
1978 to give a lecture with his 
wife. It was then that Dr. 
Chandler and Dr. Teabeaut 
asked if he could visit for a year 
to help in the teaching depart-
ment and revamp the teaching 
case studies. He returned in 
1979 and for the past year has 
meticulously reviewed every 
case study, examining thou-
sands of microscopic slides, in-
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specting the gross specimens 
and improving the general quali -
ty of the teaching materials. 
Almost any hour of the day a stu-
dent could find Dr. Vijitr at work 
in front of his microscope, al-
ways anxious to answer ques-
tions and be of help. His wife 
could not join him in the States 
due to her commitment to a re-
search group in Thailand work-
ing on developing a vaccine for 
malaria. 

Dr. Vijitr informed me that Dr. 
Teabeaut was the first man in 
Augusta whom he met. "He 
picked me up at the Augusta Air-
port." When asked how he liked 
working with Dr. Teabeaut, he 
replied, "I enjoy working with 
Dr. Teabeaut, though our ideas 
and philosophies are not always 
the same." Dr. Vijitr added that 
the method of reviewing case 
studies in module groups is a 
very effective way of teaching 
and he has employed such a 
method at his medical school in 
Thailand. When asked to com-
pare medical students and 
medical education in Thailand to 
that in the United States, Dr. 
Vijitr replied, "The life styles are 
very different. Medical students 
in Thailand are entirely sup-
ported by their families . They 
need not find financial assis-
tance from somewhere else." 
The schools, however, in Thai-
land are not as expensive as 
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those here." Dr. Vijitr empha-
sized that, "Learning in Ameri-
can medical schools is more ac-
tive." Students here spend more 
ti me learning and readi ng on 
their own. "In Thailand students 
adapt a more passive approach 
to education, a spoon feed ing 
type of learning. They get more 
lectures and spend less time 
learning on their own ." This dif-
ference stems from the fact that 
Thai students must use med ical 
textbooks that are written in 
English thus making reading 
more difficult and much more 
time consuming. 

Outside of medicine, Dr. V's 
special interest is growing Afri-
can Violets and playing soccer 
although he admits to spending 
more time now with his v iolets. 

Dr. Vijitr plans to return to 
Thailand in June where he will 
continue with his research and 
work to improve the teaching 
program in his school. 

When asked if he would like to 
comment about the medical stu -
dents he taught this year, Dr. 
Vijitr replied, "Most of the stu -
dents work so very hard. I am so 
proud to have the opportun ity to 
teach all of these people. I en-
joyed being here very much and 
would like to return if I have the 
chance. I will always consider 
Augusta to be my second home." 

Dr. Vijitr has meant a lot to our 
(Continued on page 3) 
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• • • • • • • faculty editorial 
Ed. Note: This month we feature Dr. Tom McDonald, Associate 
Dean for Basic Sciences for the School of Medicine and faculty 
advisor for the Cadaver. Dr. McDonald. . . . 

The Winds of Change 
There is a saying that trying to change the medical curriculum is 

as difficult as trying to move a cemetery. Although this is 
certainly true, there have been occasions when medical schools 
have undertaken to revamp the curriculum. In fact, in about 1969 
MCG did a major overhaul of its curriculum. 

The main thrust of the "m~w" MCG curriculum was integration. 
The subjects were no longer taught according to the depart-
mental disciplines but were given in blocks e.g., a cardiovascular 
block, a block for the uninary system, a muscle block, etc. Each 
block had instructors for the various disciplines, e.g., an ana-
tomist, physiologist, biochemist, and a clinician, all of whom 
were supposed to present their lectures as integrated knowledge. 
The idea of an integrated curriculum was not unique to MCG. 1t 
was a trend in medical shcool (it is still being done at Case West-
ern Reserve) and new buildings were constructed to accomodate 
the integrated instruction. If you will notice the modules on the 
3rd floor in the R & E building, four students are stationed around 
a chemistry sink. Physiological and biochemical laboratory ex-
ercises were to be performed at the sink. In some schools, a 
cadaver was stored in a refrigerator under the sink, and the four 
students could do all of their laboratory work right there, where 
they studied, ate lunch, socialized, etc. 

Some severe changes occurred with the implementation of the 
integrated curriculum. Despite the construction of the 
specialized modules, many of the laboratory exercises were 
deleted from the curriculum, especially those from Biochemistry, 
Physiology, Microbiology, and Pharmacology. In addition, a 
great deal of didactic material was shifted from the third and 
fourth years down to Phase I and II. The time previously used for 
laboratory exercises became the primary depository for the 
transplanted clinical information. Addition of this information 
also resulted in an increase of lecture time, from 2-3 hours per 
day to 4-8 hours per day. 

As it developed, the new curriculum was not very popular with 
either the students or faculty. Students complained about too 
much lecture time and too many instructors (one course in Cell 
Biology was taught by 17 instructors). Faculty complained 
because they were spending an enormous amount of time in 
committee meetings deciding on content for the various teaching 
blocks. They also objected to having their time broken up to the 
extent that there were no concentrated periods for doing their 
research. Another problem was that responsibility for presenting 
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the curriculum was not well defined. The department chairmen 
did not feel a responsibility for the instruction, and chairmen of 
teaching block committees were not inclined to make 
judgements about the instructional abilities of their colleagues. 
As a result, accountability for the quality of the curriculum was 
negligible. 

By 1973 a great deal of dissatisfaction with the curriculum had 
developed and it more or less evolved back to departmental lines. 
Actually, MCG got through the cycle sooner than many other 
schools, and new faculty were attracted here because we had 
returned to the "traditional" approach. 

But history has left its marks. There is a tremendous amount of 
didatic material in Phase I and II. The laboratories given in 
Physiology, Biochemistry, Microbiology, and Pharmacology 
have been deleted. Lecture is extensive, so much so that in some 
instances it is far beyond the normal limit of the human attention 
span. Is it any wonder that class attendance wanes as 
examination pressures mount? 

Lately the breezes of change are picking up again for various 
reasons. At the national level, a severe problem has been 
recognized which, at least to a certain extent, may be attributable 
to the present curriculum. That is, there is an appalling drop in the 
number of physicians going into academic research careers. This 
could be due to insufficient time in the curriculum to stress the 
scientific methods or to discuss recent research and areas where 
research is needed. Whatever the cause, the federal government 
is sponsoring specifically grants designed to promote student 
research. If the problem continues there may well be pressure 
from the government and the professional organizations to 
include some type of research experience in the regular 
curriculum. 

Also at the national level, there is a strong movement to delete 
(or deemphasize) the National Boards and to replace them with a 
Comprehensive Qualifying Examination which would have to be 
passed before a person could go on to his internship or residency. 
This examination would be given late in Phase 111 and would have 
much less emphasis on the basic sciences than is presently given 
by the National Boards. If this examination becomes policy it may 
have a profound effect on the manner or presenting the basic 
sciences in the pre-clinical years. 

At the state level, the Board of Regents has now mandated that 
faculty teaching performance will be evaluated annually. 
Evaluators will include students, peers, and superiors. This may 
encourage a number of faculty, especially those who do not score 
well as lecturers, to write self instructional packages or develop 
other alternatives to lecturing. 

And finally, our curriculum committees, in particular the Phase 
I and II committee, recognize some se_vere problems with the 
present curriculum. They are extremely concerned about the 
extraordinary amount of material being covered and the 
excessive reliance on lecturing. They are determined to "prune" 
excessive material from all of the courses and encourage 
alternatives to lecturing. The committee recognizes that students 
appreciate courses that include experiences other than lectures, 
such as the group discussions in physiology and the gross and 
histology laboratories. In this vein, it should be recognized that 
there is continuing effort to include more demonstrations in the 
courses in Pharmacology and Microbiology. There are also plans 
to include more group discussion in Gross Anatomy next year. 

There is no doubt that a significant curriculum change is 
coming. However, it won't be a sweeping change as occurred in 
the late 60's. Remember a number of faculty became strongly 
opposed to the integrated curriculum and still have fears of 
sudden and sweeping changes. However, I don't think many 
faculty would disagree with the idea that there is too much 
didactic material in Phase I and II and that something must be 
done about reducing it. Also, I believe that most of us are not in 
disagreement with alternatives to lecturing, although we will 
need some leadership as to the best way to proceed in this area. 

Sophomore Med Student Qualifies For Boston 
Congratulations to Paul Cook, Phase II Medical Student, who com-
pleted the recent Savannah Marathon in 2:4 7 :21 .80. This time qual-
ifies Paul for the elite Boston Marathon to be held on April 21. Look 
for an update soon. 
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Dew-ar' s Profiles 
(pron ounced do-ers) 

E. MANSELL PATTISON, M.D. 
From: August a, GA 
Profile: A dynamic individual of curious affect possessing a 

pompous arrogan ce rarely fo und even today. 
Favorite Book: Hyperglossal Activity Associa ted with La tent 

Pedophilia, a pictorial self-assessment and guide 
by E . M. Pattison, M.D. 

Greatest Accomplishment: In a recent mara thon lecture at 
MCG, Dr. P attison blissfully performed 120 minutes without 
transference of a statistically significant amount of information. 

Quote: "One must cultivate a pseudo-intellectual facade imper-
meable to logic or reason in order to function adequately in one's 
own reality-oriented space-time continuum." 

His Scotch: Dewar's "Black Label" 

... DR. VIJITR 
class and, perhaps, h is presence 
here this year is best summ ed 
up by Celina Dodgen, secretary 
in the Department of Pathology, 

"He is one of the hardest w ork-
ing doctors I have ever met . He 
really cares about the students 
and how much they learn . If he 

transferred to t he St ates some-
w here near and if he would have 
me, I would go and work for 
h im ." Dr. Vi j itr has truly ex-
empli f ied some of the finest 
qualities in teaching, as well as 
fri endship and inspiration . Per-
haps I w i ll best remember him, 
however, as be ing one of the 
happiest and best natured 
people I have ever met. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

MCG NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7 - 11 

HAPPY HOUR PRICES WITH STUDENT l.D. 

Sophomore Parade 
Interesting Past, Exciting Future 

By D. P. BRANNAN 

On May 9 students and faculty 
will have the opportunity to w it-
ness a bizarre and colorful spec-
tacle - the Sophomore Parade. 
Truly one of the sophomoric 
events on the calendar, the 
annual parade marches down 
historic Laney-Walker Blvd. on 
the MCG campus. 

Scientists believe the present 
day Sophomore Parade began 
as an ancient ritual of the 
Zkikwhse (pronou need zzku 
iwsheie) tr ibes which farmed 
the infertile plains of what is 
currently called "downtown" 
Augusta many eons ago. Decen-
dents of these tribal people are 
now believed to inhabit Resi-
dence I and II. The ritual began 
with an effort to appease the god 
of the coca plant. This was called 
by the Zkikwhse people the 
"tuki-trhe" (meaning "high 
run") but has now been bastard-
ized to "rat race" which means 
nothing but consists of a 4 mile 
foot race down a treacherous 
course. After the race the win -
ner would select a mate from 
hundreds of young maidens-we 
believe wearing absolutely 
nothing - participating in a 
Fertility Dance down the old 
Laney-Walker path (which inci-
dentally was located 10 feet due 
east of the modern day Laney-
Walker Blvd). 

More recently the parade has 

1979 Sophomore parade featuring 
student on festively decorated 
X-M1 Tank. 

taken on a more mil itar istic ap-
peara nce featuring opposing 
factio ns of medical and dental 
students. Last year's parade 
partic ipants prouldly exhibited 
newly purchased tactical and 
st rateg ic weaponary of a type 
used by major powers t hrough-
out the wor ld . The 1 979 parade 
f inale consisted of a brilliant 
montage of fire and steel as a 
sophomore class SAM nailed a 
Delta 727 on f inal approach. 

What does t he future hold? No 
one knows fo r sure. Really, I've 
asked around. 

Last year's sophomore parade featuring float entries from the Dental 
School. 

EXPERT RACQUET STRINGING 
• Tennis - Racquetball - Squash 
• Same Day Service 
• Strung to your specifications 
• Large selection of gut and nylon 

We also carry Nike Tennis and Running Shoes 

Owned and Operated by Jack Radeck 2569 Central Ave . at Monte Sano 
738-1520 

I AUGUSTA'S COMPLETE TENNIS SHOP I 
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Over $13,500* in 
Prizes 

Awarded Yearly 

Draw "the Retina" 
You may win one of 3 $13,500 Ophthalmological resi-

dencies. Draw the retina any size except like a tracing. Use 
multicolored pencils. Every qualified entrant receives a free 
interview and a free professional estimate of his drawing. 

Residency winners will receive their own paperback copy 
of Fundamentals of Awfulmology taught by the American 
Acadamy of Opthalmology, one of America's leading home 
study medical schools. Our objective is to find prospective 
Interns who appear to be properly motivated and have an 
appreciation and liking for Opthalmology. 

Your entry will be judged in the month rece ived. Prizes 
awarded for best drawings of various retinas received from 
qualified entrants age 14 and over. One $25 cash award for 
the best drawing from entrants age 12 and 13. MCG resi-
dents and professional artists not eligible. Contest winners 
will be notified. Send your entry today. 

* must supply own funds for conferences. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DEPARTMENT OF OPTHALMOLOGY 

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA 
Augusta, Georgia 30912 

Please enter my drawing in your 
monthly contest. 

Name 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

Occupation 

Address 

City 

___________ Age ___ _ 

____________ Apt. ___ _ 

________ State _______ _ 

County _______ Zip ________ _ 

Telephone Number _____________ _ 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN 

REGISTER FOR 
FREE 10-SPEED 

MOVE WITH 
CLASS AND 

BURN NO GAS! 

WITH A NEW 
10-SPEED FROM 

&eJawa, e,ctee, 
2305 Lumpkin Road 

Augusta, Georgia 30906 

PHONE 793-4162 

SPRING QUARTER 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

EVENTS 
April 4 Happy Hour, S. C. 5:00 - 8 :00 p.m. 
April 17 Salad Bar, S. C. 5 :00 - 6:00 p.m. 
April 25 Happy Hour, S. C. 5 :00 - 8:00 p.m. 
May 1 Coffee House Featuring : 

ROB CROSBY, S. C. 8 :00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
May 3 Clark Hill Day 
May 9 Happy Hour, S. C. 5 :00 - 8 :00 p.m . 
May 9 Dance - Theta House 
May 16 Happy Hour, S. C. 5 :00 - 8:00 p.m . 
May 22 Ice Cream Bar, S. C. 5 :00 - 6:00 p.m. 
May 23 Graduation Hour for Graduating 

Undergraduates (More info 
later), S. C. 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

May 23 Graduation Dance for Entire 
College Featuring: POWER 
STEERING, S. C. 9:00 - 1 :00 a.m . 

May 28 Free Movie "Les Miserables", S. C. 9:00 - 11 :30 p.m . 
June 4 Graduation Happy Hour, S. C. 8 :00 - 12:00 p.m. 
June 13 Happy Hour, S. C. 5 :00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Miscellaneous Notes: 

April 18 Freshman Brawl Featuring : LYRICS 
Old Med ical College 9 :00 - 1 :00 

May 6 Freshman Stunt Night 
Large Auditorium 

May 9 Rat Race & Sophomore Parade 

WAYNE NICOLL'S 
FINISH LINE 

RUNNING CENTER 

1710 WALTON WAY 
AUGUSTA, GA 30907 

736-6833 

Quality Shoes, Supplies and Literature 
Jogging and Training Advice 

Custom T-Shirt Screen Printing 

~VltlE 
1545 LANEY-WALKER BLVD. 

AUGUSTA, GA 
( 404) 722-0796 

Gift Shop 
Florists 

Wedding Consultants 
Craft Supplies 
Costume Rental 
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FIRST YEAR RESIDENCY APPOINTMENTS 1979-80 
March 11, 1980 was a very important day in the lives of 179 M .C.G. students as they learned of their internship appointments. Fifty-

nine percent received their first choice, seventy-eight percent within their first three choices . Fifty-nine percent of the class secured 
appointments at major teaching hospitals. 

Forty-five percent will be training in Georgia; sixty-nine percent will stay in the Southeast with the remaining thirty-one percent 
spread over 18 states. 

Adair , Clark W . Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Alexander, William S. Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Allen, Robert S. Univ. South Alabama M edica l Ctr ., Mobile, Ala . 
Arnold, Maurice Medica l College of Georgia, Augusta , Ga . 
Bailey, Joel G. Florida Hosp ., Orlando, Fla . 
Banta, Paul E. Keesler Air Force M edica l Center, Bi loxi, Miss. 
Bedingfield, James A. Medical Center Hospitals, Charleston , S C. 
Billman, Calvin J . Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Birchmore, Melinda Medical College of Georgia , Augusta , Ga. 
Booth, Robert P. Georgia Baptist Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Boykin, Cheryl A. Orange Memorial Hospital , Orlando, Fla . 
Bracewell , Gregory Los Angeles Co. · U.S.C . Med. Ctr ., Los Angeles . Ca. 
Bradley, Robert A. M edica l College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Brannaman, Bruce H. Wm. Shands Hospital , Gainesville, Fla . 
Brenan, James R. Univ . of Kentucky Med. Ctr. , Lexington, Ky. 
Brooks, Albert P. Memorial M ed ical Center, Savannah, Ga . 
Brookshire, Grail Lee Letterman Army Med. Ctr., San Farncisco, Ca. 
Brookshire, Meredyth Kay Letterman Army Med. Ctr ., San Francisco, Ca. 
Bruch, Hilton C. Wm, Shands Hospital , Gainesville, Fla . 
Burgess, David A. Georgia Baptist Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Butler, Elizabeth D. Hosp. of St. Raphael , New Haven, Conn. 
Butler, F.rancis K. , Jr. Naval Regional Med. Ctr ., Jacksonville, Fla . 
Byrd, Kenneth Memorial M edical Center, Savannah, Ga. 
Carter, Melvin B. Letterman Army Med. Ctr ., San Francisco, Ca. 
Carver, Scott 0 . Floyd Memor ia l Hosp., Rome, Ga. 
Caskey, John T. Brooke Army Medical Ctr ., San Antonio, Tx . 
Centers, Nathan L. Univ. of Maryland Affil . Hosps., Baltimore, Md. 
Certain, Marsha J . Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Corpe, Raymond S. Fitzsimons Army Medical Ctr., Denver, Col. 
Crimmins, Lawrence E. Fitzsimons Army Medical Ctr., Denver, Col. 
Dallas, Robert L. Letterman Army Med. Ctr ., San Fran cisco, Ca. 
Davidson, James R. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Davis, Harry Q ., Ill Lette rman Army Med. Ctr ., San Francisco, Ca. 
Davis, Victor M . Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta , Ga. 
DeJarnette, Charles P. Univ. Texas S. W . Affil . Hosps., Dallas, Tx . 
Dewald, Jonathan G. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga . 
Dewitt, Henry L. Roanoke Memorial Hospital, Roanoke, Va . 
Diver, Kerry C. Med ical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Duncan, James W . Greenville Hospital System, Greenvill e, S.C 
Durham, Rodney M . Univ. Michigan Affil. Hosps., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Ellis, Milton B. Madigan Army Med. Ctr ., Tacoma, Wash. 
Ellison, Robert G., Jr. Jacksonville Hosps. Edu c. Prog ., Jacksonville, Fla . 
Etchason, Gregory J . Memorial M edica l Center, Savannah, Ga 
Evans, Joseph M . Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga 
Fain , Michael A. Cincinnati General Hosp ., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Farman, Douglas P. M edica l College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Farmer, Mary E. U. S. Public Health Service 
~eldman , Robert S. Univ. of Texas at San Antonio Teach . Hosps. Tx. 
Ferri, Gene R., Jr. Methodist Hosp. of Dall as, Dallas, Tx. 
Firth, Mark R. Memorial M edica l Center, Savannah, Ga. 
Fortson, William C. Grady Memoria l Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Frederick, Harold M . Grady M emoria l Hospital, Atlanta, Ga 
Freeman, Michael B. Washington University Affli . Hosps., St . Louis, Mo. 
Gangarosa, Raymond E. University of Maryland Hosp ital , Baltimore, Md. 
Garrett, Michael J . Mary Imogene Bassett Hosp., Cooperstown, N.Y 
Giebner, Stephen D. Naval Regiona l Medi ca l Center, Oakland, Ca. 
Gold, Jay C. North Carolina Mem. Hospital, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Goolsby, Louis W . Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Grimes, William R. L.S .U. (Shreveport) Affil. Hospitals, Shreveport, La . 
Grossman'. Brenda J . Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati , Ohio 
Hafner, David H. Grady M emorial Hospital, Atlanta , Ga. 
Haltiwanger, Steven G. Wm. S. Hall Psychiatric Institute, Columbia, S.C. 
Hancock, Michael P. Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Hansard, Deborah I. Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Harbin, Stacy L. Medica l College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Harold, Gregory S Medical Center of Central Georgia , Macon, Ga. 
Harpe, Carol A. Univ. Texas SW Affil. Hospitals, Dallas, Tx. 
Hart, Larry Spartanburg General, Spartanburg, S.C 
Harris, Sterling A. Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlanta, Ga. 
Hawkins, Jennifer N. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Henry, Charles A. Medica l Coll ege of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Henson, Daniel M. Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, N.C 
Herring, Davey D. M edica l Center of Central Georgia , Maco n, Ga. 
Hilliard, Katherine U. S. Public Health, Atlanta, Ga. 
Howard, Leonard F. Jacksonville Hosps, Educ. Prog ., Jacksonville, Fla . 
lntrona, Robert P. M ed ica l College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga 
Jackson, Eugene H. Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Jerkins, Gregory Georgia Baptist Hospital , Atlanta, Ga 
Johnson, Frank J ., Jr . Spartanburg General Hospital , Spartanburg, S C. 
Joiner, Thomas Allen Medical Cent er of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Jones, Gregory L. N.E. Alabama Reg ional M ed . Ctr ., Anniston, Ala . 
Kanter, Steven Univ. of Miami Affiliated Hosps. , Miami , Fla 
Kennedy, Robert M . St. Louis Children 's Hosp ., St . Louis, M o 
Lanier, William L. North Carolina Baptist Hosp ., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Larsen, George K, Mayo Graduate School of M edicine, Rochester, Minn. 
Ling enfel ser, George, Jr . Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, Ga . 
Little, Karley Yates, Jr. North Carolina M emorial Hosp. , Chapel Hill , N.C. 
Liu , Lai-Yuan Univ . of Miami Affiliated Hosps. , Miami , Fla . 
Loar, Michael H Univ. of Oregon Affiliated Hosps., Portland, Or. 
Long, William J ., Jr. Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, N.C. 
Lynch, William Ray Methodist Hospital of Indiana, Indianapolis, In . 
Mansberger, John A. M edical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga . 
Mathews, Wayne S., Jr. Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga . 
Mazo, Abram R. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich . 
Mazo. Susan Green University of M ichigan, Ann Arbor, M ich 
McMahan, Howard C. Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga 
Medlock, Susan L. Georgia Baptist Hospital , Atlanta, Ga 
Megdal , William H. West Virginia Universrty hlosp ., Morgantown, W . Va 
Metcalf, James C., Jr. Nat ional Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md 
Miron, Edward J . West Subu rban Hospital , Oak Park, Ill . 
Mirsky, Robert S. Charles S. W ilson Mem . Hosp., Johnson City, N.Y. 
Mobley, Kathleen Marie Medical College of Virginia Hosps , Richmond, Va . 
Mohler, James L. Duke Un iversity Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 
Montgomery, David R. M edical College of Georg ia, Aug usta, Ga. 
Moore, Carl A Univ . of Alaba ma Med. Ctr ., Birm ingham, Ala. 
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Pediatrics 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Medicine 
Radiology-Diag. 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Surgery 
Flexible 
Psychiatry 
Fam. Practice 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Surgery 
Psychiatry 
Fam. Practice 
Anesthesiology 
Ob-Gyn 
Fam. Practice 
Psychiatry 
Flexible 
Radiology 
Medicine 
Flexible 
Medici ne 
Surgery 

Pediatrics 
Anesthesio logy 
Fam. Practice 
Ob-Gyn 
Fam. Practice 
Fam. Practice 
Fam . Practice 
Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Anesthes iology 
Flexible 
Surgery 
Psychiatry 
Medicine 
Fam . Practice 
Fam. Practice 
EM Med. 
Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Urology 
Pedi atrics 
Fam. Practice 
Flexible 
Anesthesiology 
Surgery 
Fam . Practice 
M edici ne 
Pathology 
Medici ne 
Urology 
Medicine 

Moye, Daniel D. 
Norris, Timothy J . 
O'Neal, David B. 
Park, George T 
Paul , W . A. 
Patton, Henry M ., Jr. 
Peterson , Penny E. 
Pierce, Mark R. 
Pinholster, C. Glenn 
Potter, Martha W . 
Powell , John W . 
Powell, Michael F. 
Price, James W . 
Pritcher, Gerald M ., Jr. 
Provost, Randall P. 
Pumpelly, Robert A. , IV 
Raybourne, Susan 
Redmond, Michael David 
Ricketson, John G. 
Riley, Scott A. 
Robinson, Donald 
Rodriquez, Jose F., Jr. 
Rodriquez-Feo, John A. 
Ruben , David M . 
Rubin, Paul Leslie 
Rush ing, Elizabeth J. 
Russell , Jeffrey B. 
Sanderson, Peter Ashley 
Scarborough, Charles S. 
Scharle, William Tim 
Schwartz, Paul B. 
Sears, Donald L. 
Settle, Clifford P. 
Shirley, Steve Max 
Siegelson, Henry J . 
Simmons, Richard S. 
Simpson, William B., Jr. 
Smith, Connie 
Smith , Luther J ., II 
Solt, Gary R. 
Stewart, Kathryn P. 
Stiles, Kendal B. 
Steinichen, Karl 
Stone, David A. 
Stovall, William S. 
Paschal, Lewis 
Stowers, Jefferson W. 
Stringfellow, Jackie 
Stubbs, Rex Elliott 
Sutlive, William G., II 
Tanner, Jack E. , Jr. 
Taylor, Stephen G. 
Teaford, Patricia A. 
Thomas, Dawn Acree 
Thomas, Dennis R. 
Thornton, Richard M . 
Thornton, William P. 
Timms, Montgomery R. 
Hunter, Margaret L. (Turner) 
Vandyck, Peter F. 
Varner, William D., Jr. 
Vaughn, Elizabeth D 
Wall , Donna Marie 
Ward, Timothy H. 
Weitz, Frederic L. 
Wheeler, Benton M ., Ill 
Wilcox, Lynn 
Williamson, Charles K. 
Willing, Steven J . 
Wisehart , Steven G. 
Witanowski , Larry S. 
Woodall, Lee T. 
Woodson, Grattan, Ill 
Wynn, James J . 
Young, Henry W 

Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga 
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, Denver, Col. 
Med. Univ. of S. Carolina, Charleston, S.C. 
Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, Ga . 
Univ. Kentucky Med. Ctr ., Lexing ton, Ky. 
Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, Georgia 
Univ. Washington Affil. Hospitals, Seattle, Wash . 
Georgia Baptist Hosp., Atlanta, Ga . 
Duke University Med. Ctr ., Durham, N.C. 
Strong Memorial Hospital , Rochester, N.Y. 
Tripler Army Med. Ctr ., Honolulu 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgi a, Augusta, Ga. 
Univ. Tennessee Memorial Hosp., Memphis, Tenn . 
Greenville Hosp. System, Greenville, S.C. 
Jacksonville, Hospital Ed . Program, Jacksonville, Fla . 
State Univ. , Stony Brook, New York 
Letterman Army Med. Ctr ., San Francisco, Ca. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga 
North Carolina Baptist, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Univ. Florida Affil. Hosps ., M iami, Florida 
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 
Baptist Memorial Hosp., M emphis, Tenn . 
Baltimore City Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlanta, Ga . 
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Appleton, Wisconsin 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
St . Lukes, Temple Univ. Hosps ., Philadelphia, Penn. 
Univ. Texas S.W . Affil. Hosps., Dallas, Tx 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Univ. Kansas Med. Ctr ., Witchita , Ks. 
Univ. San Antonio Teach . Hosp., San Antonio, Tx. 
Greenville Hosp. System, Greenville, S.C. 
Medica l College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Martin Army Med. Ctr., Ft . Benning, Ga . 
Fitzsimons Army Med. Ctr., Denver, Col. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Bristol Memorial Hospital , Johnson City, Tenn. 
Medical College of Georg ia, Augusta, Ga 
E. Tennessee State Univ. Affil. , Johnson City, Tenn . 
Madigan Army Med. Ctr., Tocoma, Washington 
Will do residency next year 
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Georgia Baptist Hospital , At:anta, Ga . 
Georgia Baptist Hosptial , Atl anta, Ga. 
Michigan State Univ. Assoc. Hosps ., E. Lansing , Mi . 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga . 
Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati , Ohio 
Medical Center, Columbus, Georgia 
Medica l Center, Columbus, Georgia 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Medical Ctr. of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, Georgia 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Med. Ctr. , Fort Gordon, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga . 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga. 
M edica l College of Georiga, Augusta, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. 
Grady Memorial Hospital , Atlanta , Georgia 
lndiania Univ . Med. Ctr ., Indianapolis, In. 
Medical Ctr. of Central Georgia, Macon, Ga. 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga . 
Univ. Virginia Med. Ctr , Charlottesville, Va 
Mayo Grad. School of Medicine, Rochester, Minn 
SUNY-Upstate Med. Ctr ., Syracuse, N.Y. 
Medical Center Central Georgia , Macon, Ga. 
Mary Emogene Bassett, Cooperstown, N.Y. 
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, Ga . 
M edica l Center, Columbus, Ga. 

Ortho . Surgery 
Flexible 
Neurology 
Medici ne 
Medic ine 
Medicine 
Medicine 
Flexible 
Medicine 
Medicine 
Pediatrics 
Orthopedics 
Surgery 
Fam . Practice 
Flexible 
Medicine 
Orthopedics 
Phys. Med. 
Ob-Gyn 
Anesthesiology 
Ob-Gyn 
Pediatrics 
Orthopedics 
Surgery 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Ob-Gyn 
Fam . Practice 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Medicine 
Pathology 
Medicine 
Surgery 
Surgery 
Medici ne 
Ob-Gyn 
Anesthesiology 
Fam. Practice 
Orthopedics 
Ob-Gyn 
Fam. Pract ice 
Ob-Gyn 
Fam . Practice 
Flexible 

Surgery 
Medicine 
Surgery 
Surgery 
Medicine 
Flexible 
Pediatrics 
Fam . Practice 
Fam . Practice 
Medic ine 
Fam. Practice 
Surgery 
Pathology 
Medici ne 
Surgery 
Flexiple 
Medicine 
Anesthesiology 
Anesthesiology 
Medicine 
Fam . Practice 
Anesthesiology 
Pediatrics 
Medicine 
Rad iology 
Fam. Practice 
Medicine 
Surgery 
Fam . Practice 

Financial 
Fitness 

Get it at your Credit Union 
FORECAST FOR 1980: 

Another BIG 6% 
annual dividend to be paid semi-annually 

YOUR CREDIT UNION - YOUR PLACE TO SAVE 
For more information call 2040 or come by the Health Center Credit 
Union office located in the Murphy Building, Room 124. 
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YOU KNOW THAT YOU'VE HAD A 
GOOD TIME AT HAPPY HOUR WHEN: 

By the Male Prostitute 

• you wake up Saturday morning face down on the pave-
ment. 

• you wake up in the morning and look on the other side of 
the bed and realize that you probably committed beasti-
ality the night before. 

• you wake up in the morning and you don't have to floss 
your teeth . 

• you want to put on the clothes that you wore home from 
happy hour and there aren't any. 

• the "60 Minutes" news team is waiting outside your 
apartment the next day. 

• you wake up thinking that your water bed broke when in 
reality you had nocturia from the beer you drank. 

• Raymona Wanna Mona makes a pass at you and you 
accept. 

• you have to go to the drug store a few days later for some 
Kwell Shampoo. 

• you unknowingly pick up your girl friend think ing that it's 
someone else. 

• the girl you picked up has so many zits on her back that 
when she bends to drink at the water fountain it's like a 
twenty-one gun salute . 

April 4, 1980 

RAY TIDMAN AND CHERYL NEWMAN 
WIN LANGE AWARDS 

Congratulations to Cheryl 
Newman and Ray Tidman, who 
were voted outstanding mem-
bers of the medical class of 
1982. The criteria for the 
awards were not specified; each 
student used his/ her own 

judgement to decide on the out-
standing student. Cheryl has 
served this year as Academic 
Vice President of the sophomore 
class and Ray has run the note-
taking service for the class for 
the last two years . 

POLICY ON THE USE OF 
THE BASKETBALL COURTS 

MCG students and Paine College students are both au-
thorized to use the MCG basketball courts. They must 
register to use the courts by signing the reservation 
sheet in the Student Center. MCG students may register 
at anytime during the day. Paine College students may 
register after 12:00 noon. The courts may be reserved 
for one hour and all persons playing must be registered at 
the Student Center and must have their student I. D. with 
them . Public Safety will ask abusers of the policy to leave 
the premises. 

IDLE HOUR FLORIST 
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904 

SANDY DAVIS 

1713 Central Avenue 
738-6483 

SPECIAL! 

25% OFF 
FOR ALL MCG 

STUDENTS WITH 1.D. 

You too.;., will c;p ,J.crazy for fhefittfS· a.OOw~h ~j GaJJery ~s Se}e(.."1-JOft or sanaw: I s~.Cll~ 
sa]ads Sf$ lq pl~ e!/iw lift e faSte buf ! J:ry the ~WICh Ua1if · 2. tor ~ foOd - yarll re~· abOut jt! 

FOR THE WHOLE 
MONTH OF APRIL ON 

HAIRCUTS, 
PERMS & 

FROSTINGS 1467 Harper St. - Med ical College of Ga. Campus 
Medical Arts Building 

Call 722-6951 For Pickup 
Ask about our Sandwich Trays - Hrs. 7 a.m . - 3:30 Mon-Fri , 10 a.m. - 2 p .m. Sat. 
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How Long Would You Put Up With It? 

By RAY TIDMAN 

When we were taught the 
study of muscles in the basic 
sciences, the approach was 
totally piecemeal. We got a 
little bit of muscle histology in 
histology, muscle anatomy in 
anatomy, and various smat-
terings in embryology, bio-
chemistry and physiology, etc. 
Suppose instead the different 
departments got together and 
decided upon a coordinated ap-
proach. At the outset the stu-
dents could be given an inter-
grated handout which they 
would carry through all courses 
and would serve as fundamental 
reference. The handouts would 
reduce the redundant overload 
and allow the student to see the 
overall picture while dealing 
with and applying the details. 
The application aspect is espci-
ally important. Not only is it 
more motivating to the student, 
it is a more "real life" effort. 
With limited time available, ap-
plication of precisely presented 
principles offers more to the 
physician's education . 

Medical students are not 
angry at being over worked. 
They are angry at having their 
time wasted . Anybody can 
come in and read slides to stu-
dents and write multiple-guess 
questions. For what? To give 
students practice in taking dic-
tation? First, ascertain what it is 
you want the student to be able 
to do with the information. Then 
design a method of presenting 
the information which begs its 
use, not regurgitation. 

The student cannot be ex-
pected to memorize in a way in 
which information can be ap-
plied. We remember what we 
use and thank heavens, forget 
the "rest". That "rest" of "re-
mote" information is important 
and should be structured in a 
way by which it can be reviewed 
without delusion . Information 
which is to be used and inter-
related demands to be sturc-
tured for its optimum use. The 
English language is one way of 
structuring material. It is not 
the best for application. There-
fore, students should not be 
limited to the English Language 
to structure the information 
which they receive . 

There are forces operating in 
the Phase I anp II curriculum 
which are totally misdirecting. 
They should be replaced by 
others which offer the optimum 
guidance. Example : What is the 
point of developing teaching 
objectives when the evaluation 
(testing) procedures completely 

defy them? 
Medical schools need to sit 

down and determine those qua-
lities which teaching should 
attempt to develop in students . 
The final analysis should be 
based on the success of the 
graduate at being a "living clini -
cian ." But immediate analysis 
should be based upon how the 
student matches up to those 
qualities which the institution 
has set forth . 

1) The student should be able to 
review new material and as-
semble it into a concise tool 
so that he/ she can answer 
relevant questions with it, 
quickly. precisely, accurately 
and over time without undue 
loss of the above. The tool 
must not be restricted to a 
memory effort. 

2) The student should be able to 
approach a new problem, dis-
play multiple routes of solu-
tion, analyze expediency of 
each, and work through one 
approach. This defies mem-
orizing answers. 

3) The student should be able to 
relate to a patient in a per-
sonal way without stumbling 
over her / his own tools of 
knowledge and / or hiding be-
hind them in view of the 
patient. 

4) Students should demon-
strate flexibility of thought 
and confidence in their 
ability to think. 

In order to arrive at these qua-
lities the institution needs to add 
further reigns to the teaching 
effort . 

1) The institution needs to sti-
mulate the development of 
integrated handouts, per-
haps using student workers. 

(Continued on page 1 0) 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

YOU RECEIVE 

1. Full tu1t1on, foes, and educational 
expenses encountered in Medical 
School (except room and board). 

2 . Reimbursement for cost of books 
and supplies that are required. 

3. Rental fees for equipment when 
necessary -- such as microscopes. 

4. $453.00 per month while attending 
school, (monthly stipend increases 
starting July 1980) 

5. A commission as an officer in the 
Navy Medical Corps. 

We are now accepting applications for 
scholarships that start in August 1980 
** submit yours NOW. 

FOR APPLICATION OR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

STEVE SHASTEEN or DONNIE COKER 
Navy Medical Information Team 

P.O. Box 2711 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 

Call Collect: (803) 765-5991 

~artl~~·s 
MATERNITY WEAR - UNIFORMS 

1522 WALTON WAY, AUGUSTA, GA 
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National MCGAA 

Basketball Playoffs 
By BOB LICATA 

The week of March 17-20 
marked the beginning of what 
has been since referred to as the 
National MCGAA - basketball 
playoffs! It began the week 
before when the Slowbreakers, 
a team coached by Dr. Hill and 
made up of mostly faculty, beat 
the heavily favored Dura 
Maters, a tough Phase II Med 
team led by coach Billy "Fast-
breaker" Hall. March 17 marked 
the beginning of what would 
wind up a very exciting B-ball 
playoff which eventually saw 
two Dent school teams in the 
finals. In the quarter finals, the 
Pirates, a Senior Med team, beat 
a tough, but inexperienced, 
Freshman Med team 60-52 . 
Feldman and Butler each had 12 
for the winners while Carithers 
scored 21 for the losers. Dent IA 
beat the S lowbreakers 59-4 7 as 
Boecler put in 16 for the winners 
and Pointer scored 20 for the 
losers. 

two shot fou I as R idgon drove fo r 
the hoop. Wit h 6 seconds left 
Rigdon scored two free throws 
and the W . D. 's led 65-64 . The 
Pirates tr ied one last ga l lant 
attempt as Ruben t h rew the ball 
up from 20 feet out and it hit t he 
back of the r im and bounced out 
as the buzzer sounded. J ohn 
Simmons was h igh scorer fo r 
the W . D.'s w ith 21 wh ile Ruben 
had 14 for the losing Pira tes . 
Their dynasty had ended. 

In the semif inal game w hi ch 
saw the Dirty Dawgs against 
Dent IA, I left with t he Dawgs 
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hav ing scored 10, the Fresh man 
none. The Dawgs won the game, 
score unknown. 

The Dirty Dawgs, a junior 
Dent team, put down the only 
remaining hope for the sopho-
more Med class by defeating the 
Muffstuffers 59-51 . Not tak ing 
anything away from the Dawgs 
but anyone who has followed 
the Muffstuffers would agree, 
they probably played their worst 
game of the season. The refs 
added salt to the wound with 
some of their calls - well - at one 
point they offered this reporter 
the whistle. I probably should 
have taken it. High scorer for the 
Dawgs was Freeman with 15 
while coach-player Darr 
McKeown had 17 for the losers. 
The W .D.'s a sophomore Dent 
team out of Division 3, one of the 
toughest d iv isions in basketball 
today, also made it to the semi-
finals by defeating Hanau's 
Quint . 

Argo with a clut c h lay -u p late in t he game - but - it sti ll wasn 't 
enough . Freem on (32), Ing ram (2 9) and Carter all look on fo r 
the Dawgs. (Phot o by T o m Jackson ) 

J erry Carter goes u p for t he rebound as S immons (5 4 ) and 
Rigdon (00) look o n for the W .D .'s . 

In the semifinals it was the 
Pirates against the WD's and the 
Dirty Dawgs aga inst Dent IA. All 
four teams went into the semi-
finals undefeated. Probably the 
best game I've seen all season 
saw t he senior Med Pirates take 
on the sophomore Dent W. D. 's. 
The Pirates led for most of the 
game, being up by as much as 
10 po ints. The W. D. 's would not 
give up, however, and with 3:42 
left they came back to tie the 
Pirates at 57. With only 13 sec-
onds left, the Pirates were back 
up by 1, 64-63. The W. D. 's 
brought the ball down court and 
a pass to Rigdon underneath the 
basket was enough to draw a 

HOW 'BOUT THE M DAWGS! 

Thursday, March 20, saw the 
sophomore De nt W .D.'s up 
against the ir r ival tea m, the 
Dirty Dawgs in th e cha mpion-
ship finals. Both teams brought 
their fans and both were very 
ready to play. It w as probably the 
best showi ng of support any 
sporting event has seen here at 
MCG in some time. 

The first quarter saw t he W . 
D. 's open up a 7 po int lead whi ch 
they held as t he quarter ended 
- score : 20- 13. The Dirty Dawgs, 
who had looked impress ive al l 
season long, stayed w it h th e 
W .D.'s and at one po int were 
down by only 3. But the W .D .'s 
were not go ing to be intimidated 
by the Dawgs size or shooting 
power as they agai n brought the 
margin to 7 to end the ha lf at 38-
31 . After a sple ndid ha lftime 
show provided by Jun ior Dent 
fans the second half got under-
way. 

Both tea ms st ill had thei r re-
spective fans ' support as they 
came out f ir ing to ope n t he t h ird 
quarter . W ith less tha n 3 min-
utes left in the qu arte r the 
Dawgs pulled w ithin two. The 

crowd w as going w ild, the ju nior 
Dent fans started bark ing, and 
wit h less than a minute left on 
the th ird quarter, Carter t ied the 
game at 48 and down came th e 
rafters . Ten seconds later how -
ever, t he W .D.'s were again in 
t he lead as Rigdon scored. The 
third quarter ended : W .D 's 50 -
Dawgs 48. 

Th e fourt h quarter opened by 
t he Dawgs tying the game aga in 
at 50 all with a 20 footer by 
Sumrall. Ingram put the Dawgs 
ahead by 2 w ith two free throws 
as the crowd lost it. Sudden ly, 
this game was serious. The fans 
wanted blood. J ohn Sim mons, 
sta r center for t he W .D. 's was in 
foul trouble w it h 4 personal 
fouls as the game approaced t he 
5 minutes left to play mark. The 
Dawgs now led 56 -55 . The 
Dawgs cou ldn 't miss from t he 
outs ide and sudden ly w ere up by 
4 , 59- 55. Hurl ey brought t he 
W .D 's w ithin 2 with 2 free 
th rows as Pourne lle, star guard 
for the Dawgs, fo u led out . Less 
than a minute later , Kincer had 
a chance to tie the score with a 1 
and 1 situat ion as Roos, fo rwa rd 
for the Dawgs, fouled out of t he 
game. Kince r missed his f irst 

(Photo by T om Jackso n) 

free throw and the Dawgs gra b-
bed the bound an d broug ht th e 
ball down court . Onl y 1 :20 w as 
left in regulation play. Hur ley of 
the W.D . 's desperate ly fouled 
Freeman in an attempt to st eal 
the ball and Free man con nected 
on both free throw s. The Dawgs 
led by 4 wi t h less tha n a m inute 
left. Smil ey had a chance to ice 
the game fo r the Dawgs with 2 
free t h rows but missed both as 
Rigdon gra bbed t he bound for 
the W .D.'s and brought t hem 
within 2, 6 1-59, wi t h 30 sec-
onds left . The W .D. 's w ere aga in 
forced to foul the Dawgs and 
Ingram now iced it for the 
Dawgs with 2 more free throws. 
He scored 2 more 10 seco nds 
later and the Di rty Dawgs led 
65 -59, w it h 5 ticks on the clock . 
Th e junior Dent fa ns proceeded 
to get tota lly obnoxio us at th is 
po int and I left t he game - Final 
Score: Daw gs 6 5 - W .D.'s 59. 
High scorers w ere Sm iley w it h 
14 for the Dirty Dawgs, and 
Rigdon w ith 12 for the W .D. 's. 
Congratulations to both t ea ms 
on their efforts and to the refs 
who, believe it or not, fina lly 
called a cou pl e of O.K. ga mes. 
Hey! It only took the m a wh ole B-
ball season. 
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Women's Basketball Playoffs Tough Mothers Lose A Tough One 
By the Male Prostitute 

By UC 

The women's playoffs were 
just as action packed as their 
regular season was with each 
team having a fairly equal 
chance of doing well . For those 
of you who missed catching at 
least one game - well - you 
missed some fine basketball. It 
started on March 10 with the 
Phase I Med. Women defeating 
the Med Tech seniors. Annie's 
Angels. The Phase II Med 
Women had another cliff hanger 
when they tangled with the 
other Med Tech Team - the Pea-
nuts Gang. The Phase II women 
led at the half 16-15. The second 
half saw the Peanuts Gang 
come out like gang busters and 
with 5 minutes gone, they 
grabbed the lead 1 9-1 6. They 
continued to apply the pressure 
and forced turnovers by the 
Phase II team . With less than 7 
minutes left to play, Peanuts 
Gang (oh, and one nurse) now 
led 25-18. Phase II finally got it 
together as their fans rallied be-
hind them and with 52 seconds 
left on the clock they pulled to 
within one. Kelly "Boom-Boom" 
Dopson blocked 4 shots in those 
closing minutes and grabbed 6 
rebounds. Then, still down by 
one, and with only 18 seconds 
left on the clock, Lindy Harrell 
got the ball in the corner and put 
up a 23% footer - a hush came 
over the crowd - SWISH! The 
crowd rQared. Peanuts Gang 

was bummed but alertly called 
time out; 13 seconds remained. 
They inbounded the ball and 
brought it up court but could not 
get a shot away in time as the 
game ended: Phase II Meds 26, 
Peanuts Gang (and one nurse) 
25. Player of the game scholar-
ship award went to Kelly "Boom-
Boom" Dopson who blocked 7 
shots in the second half, and had 
8 rebounds and 6 points . Lindy 
Harrell also had a great game for 
Phase II scoring 12. For the 
losers, who displayed a fine 
team effort. - tough break. And 
Lisa. wait till next year! 

So now in the semifinals it 
was Phase II Med Women 
aganist the P.T. 's and Phase I 
Med Women against the 
Champs (I think they're Dental 
Hygienists) who ironically came 
within one minute of forfeiting 
their season away 2 weeks 
earlier. To make a long story 
short, the P.T. 's beat Phase II 
with a last second lay up by star 
guard Tracy Oliver, and the 
Champs beat Phase I. I wish I 
could tell you more about the 
final game but since no one from 
either team cared enough to 
write anything (a final score 
would have helped) and since no 
one from the Cadaver Staff 
could be there, suffice it to say, 
The Champs were the victors in 
the Finals. Congrats! 

The Dura Maters basketball 
team lead by coach Bill "Don't 
let'em do that' Hall and star 
guard Tony "I'm saving myself 
for marriage" Hamilton emer-
ged from a tough regular season 
with a 4-1 record which earned 
them a second place in their 
division and a birth in the play-
offs . 

David "Machine Gun" 
Gowder plays the other guard 
position . Robert "Oil Baron" 
Parham is the big man in the 
middle. Sam "Tapeworm" 
Puckett and Tony "I just want 
to pass Infectious Disease" 
Haley play at the forward posi-
tions . . Carey "Diaper Rash" 
Merritt completes the squad. His 
clutch play shows why he is 

I 

a ~ough mother. 
The first half of their playoff 

game against the Slow Breakers 
ended as expected with the Dura 
Maters in a commanding lead. 
The lead held until nearing the 
end of the fourth quarter. Seve-
ral turnovers by the Dura Maters 
resulted in the score being tied. 
With twelve seconds left in the 
game, Tony Haley missed what 
would have been the winning 
basket. Robert Parham got the 
rebound and missed also. The 
Slow Breakers rebounded with 
Sam Puckett alertly forcing a 
jump ball. Sam slapped the ball 
out of bounds and the Slow 
Breakers inbounded with four 
seconds left and won a last sec-
ond victory over a very good 
Dura Maters team . 

Ruggers Fare Well In Charleston 1855 Central Ave.• 733-3505 By BRUCE CARTER 

The MCG rugby Mad Dogs 
finished their season in Charles-
ton the weekend of March 22-
23, taking home the second 
place trophy from the Michelob/ 
March of Dimes tournament. 
The strong showing left the 
team's record at 8-7. It was a 
very well organized journey and 
despite the excellent weather 
Augusta played strong, cohesive 
rugby to produce their finest 
tournament since 1976, when 
they won at Hilton Head. 

St. Patrick's weekend the rug-
gers were in Savannah to par-
ticipate in a 15 team field but 
could mange only one victory in 
three attempts. A revenge-
seeki ng Atlanta side, still 
smarting from a contested loss 
to MCG only weeks before, over-
came a 9-0 deficit to defeat the 
MD's, who then administered 
their semi-annual thrashing to 
the Southern Old Boys. The fol-
lowing day the Berlin Strollers 
of Connecticut demonstrated 

Yankee rugby to the demoralized 
medicos of MCG . 

(Continued on page 1 0) 

"The Only Authentic Italian 
Cuisine in the C.S.R.A." 

•LASAGNA 
• SHRIMP SCAMPI 

•ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
•MEATBALLS 

•EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA 

Prepared Fresh on Premises Daily! 

HOUSE SPECIALTY - VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA 
Manicotti, Stuffed Shells, Pasta and Pizza, too! 

Open for lunch Monday - Saturday 11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
Open for dinner Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 "P.M. till ... 

DIRECTIONS: Over the 13th St. Bridge, follow Georgia Ave., at the 5th 
light on the left, 348 Edgefield Rd. , Belvdere, S.C. 

PHONE 279-2212 "The ultimate in intimate dining" 

10% DISCOUNTS FOR ALL MCG STUDENTS AND FACULTY WITH THIS AD. 
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.. . HOW LONG? 
2) The institution should ban all 

cl osed-book "word" exams. 
This should not include 
practica ls. 

3) In order to achieve proper 
accreditation for teaching 
effo rt and most of all for 
acq uiring maximum student 
feedback, the institution 
should develop the teaching 
eva luation procedures of-
fered to the faculty senate by 
the S.C.O .T. committee in 
1979, i.e., students rotating 
th rough teams should be 
used to evaluate systemati-
cally every teaching effort 
offered to a given medical 
cl ass. 

4) In order to further develop 
the advancement of medical 
education, students could be 
offered concurrent electives 
to go along with major 
courses, in which they try to 
develop alternative methods 
of teaching the material. This 
would give more students an 
appreciation for the dilemma 
of medical education . 

A final note: Students do not 
come here with the attitude of 
"Take the path of least resis-
tance. " They acquire it only after 
having their inquisitive and 
skeptical natures driven from 
them by all who already have the 
attitude "Ta ke the path of least 
resistance. " 

Ironically, in behavioral sci-
ence, students learn about the 
mechanisms of coping with 
stress; the optimum one being 
the abil ity to solve the problem 
which is bringing on the stress. 
They learn this in a curriculum 
which offers them no skills at 
solving problems, nor the time 
to solve the problem of the un-
due stress which it places upon 
them. 

... RUGGERS 
Superior scrummaging was 

the order of the day in Charles-
ton as the Augusta pack played 
like clones to shut out the 
Citadel 8-0 and to beat Portland, 
Maine, 7-6. Scrum-doggies 
Hutch Zettler and Jerry 
Wackerhagen, the captain-elect, 
each scored on plays that re-
quired them to eat several of the 
opposition to reach the goal line. 

Also eating the opposition 
were some of Augusta's players 
who ran into women ruggers. 
The women's division was won 
by Chesapeake over Philadel-
phia , Charlotte and Atlanta, but 
not before our boys revealed 
what MD really stands for. 

In the finals MCG lost to 
Charleston by a forgotten score . 
An incredible kicking game by 
Charleston's two Australian 
players provided the major ity of 
the points, but the two Aussies 
will be accompanying Augusta 
on the tour of Europe, so that's 
okay. 

fllTSVl&LI 
ICE HOUSE 

& 
COLD BEER • • 

6-PAKS, CASES & KEGS 
What a way to go! 

OPEN 7 A.M. till MIDNIGHT 
1719 LANEY WALKER BLVD. 

On the whole, Steve Rowe's 
running and out-going captain 
Michael Harrison 's kicking have 
been most of the offense for this 
team. About half of the side will 
be graduating and leaving, but 
enough dedicated players will 
remain to ensure that good 
CSRA rugby will be around next 
fall. Bill Smith of the tech school 
played with the team in a scrim-
mage and showed his perfect 
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grasp of the rugger milieu: "The 
game is easy to understand, it's 
the parties that get me." 

No doubt he would be even 
more confused should he ven-
ture to Europe with the team 
April 4-20. Featuring an all-time 
MCG all -star side, top notch 
competition and an entire con-
tinent waiting to be intiated, the 
trip should provide good reading 
in the next issue of the Cadaver. 

and MATERNITY WEAR 

1600 KALMIA PLAZA e AIKEN, S.C. 29801 
PHONE 649-3830 

FIRST TIMERS DISCOUNT 
20% OFF ANYTHING 

EXCEPT ITEMS ON SALE 
WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY THIS AD 

UNIFORM FASHION SHOW 
Sponsored by Student Nurses Association 

at USC Campus at Aiken in Student Cafeteria 
April 15, 7 :30 P.M. 

YOU'RE INVITED! 

Register for drawing of two free pantsuits at the door . 

PERSONAL CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

WE OFFER LOW PRICES AND PERSONAL SERVICE 

Open Monday thru Saturday· 10 until 5:30 P.M. 
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